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From the Editor
The Feast Day of St Thomas the Apostle is on 3rd July so we have taken
the opportunity to reflect on doubt and faith, and do be comforted in
knowing that doubt is not unbelief. Please note on the cover illustration
that St Thomas is depicted not only in his doubt, but also in the
indulgence our Lord so mercifully showed him in acknowledging his
fearful statement that he would not believe unless he touched Christ’s
wounds; and finally in St Thomas’s response ‘My Lord and My God’.
The story is not complete unless understood in a ‘three-in-one’ context.
We hope that you will find the reflections to be interesting and helpful.
Other articles herein are the fruit of our (thankfully, ever-numerous)
contributors, to whom we are very grateful, as they amply illustrate the
blessing we have in the rich life of our church.
And just a small note on our stained glass windows: the ‘Tree of Jesse’
windows will be returned and installed at the very end of July; and the
restoration work on the east windows will be done in situ following the
installation of the west windows. Tony Kaines will provide us with an
article which will appear in the August Magazine, complete with photos.
The dedication of the completed windows will happen in October when
Bishop Trevor will be back in Guernsey (for, although he has retired as
the Bishop of Dover, he continues with his duties in the Channel Islands).
Claudia Moore

Enjoy
the
Summer

A Story of Hope and Promise
In St John’s gospel we are told that Thomas was not
present when our Lord first appeared to the disciples.
When they told Thomas the good news that their dear
rabbi and friend, in whom they had placed so much
hope, was in fact alive, Thomas asked for proof.
The next Sunday, one week later, Thomas got what he
asked for. Jesus appeared to all the disciples and called Thomas to come
over to him. ‘Put your finger here and see my hands. Reach out your hand
and put it in my side. Do not doubt, but believe’ (John 20. 27). And at that
moment, Thomas says something that no human being has ever before
said to Christ: ‘My Lord and my God’.
We see, then, that doubt and faith are tied together in some way. It is as if
the doubt of Thomas led him in the end to have a more insightful faith
than anyone else. God can use doubt to make faith, the way he uses
weakness for strength, and folly for wisdom; the way, indeed, he uses
defeat on the Cross for the victory of new life.
St John makes what Thomas said the climax of his gospel.1 ‘My Lord and
my God’ is the most profound Christological affirmation made concerning
Jesus. And once that is said, immediately the gospel ‘drama’ is over. John
gives Christ one more line, but He speaks it, as it were, turning to the
audience, turning to us who are watching all this in the darkness of the
theatre: ‘Blessed are those who have not seen and yet have come to
believe’ (20. 29).

The story of ‘doubting Thomas’ is a story of hope and promise, not of
judgement and reprimand. It stands as a pledge to later generations that
we, too, will experience the grace of God in our Lord. As bold as Jesus’s
gesture was to Thomas in John 20, his care for the faith of those of us who
come after the doubting disciple (and who will not ‘see’ the wounds of
our Saviour), is equally without limit and measure.
Fr John Moore
1The

consensus of scholarly opinion is that John 21 is a secondary addition to the fourth
gospel and that it should be interpreted as a ‘postscript’ or ‘epilogue’.

Church Diary – July 2019
Monday 1

Henry, John and Henry Venn the Younger, Priests and
Evangelical Divines, 1797, 1813 and 1873

Tuesday 2
Wednesday 3
Thursday 4
Friday 5
Saturday 6
Sunday 7
Monday 8
Tuesday 9
Wednesday 10
Thursday 11

Thomas the Apostle

Thomas More, Scholar, and John Fisher, Bishop of Rochester,
Reformation Martyrs, 1535
The Third Sunday after Trinity

The Fourth Sunday after Trinity

Monday 15

Swithun, Bishop of Winchester, c. 862

Tuesday 16
Wednesday 17
Thursday 18

Osmond, Bishop of Salisbury, 1099

Saturday 20
Sunday 21

Elizabeth Ferard, first Deaconess of the Church of England,
Founder of the Community of St Andrew, 1883
Gregory, Bishop of Nyssa, and his sister Macrina,
Deaconess, Teachers, c.394 and c. 379
Margaret of Antioch, Martyr, 4th century
Bartolomé de las Casas, Apostle to the Indies, 1566
The Fifth Sunday after Trinity

Monday 22
Tuesday 23
Wednesday 24
Thursday 25

Mary Magdalene
Bridget of Sweden, Abbess of Vadstena, 1373

Friday 26
Saturday 27
Sunday 28

Anne and Joachim, Parents of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Brooke Foss Westcott, Bishop of Durham, Teacher, 1901
The Sixth Sunday after Trinity

Monday 29
Tuesday 30

Mary, Martha and Lazarus, Companions of Our Lord
William Wilberforce, Social Reformer, Olaudah Equiano and
Thomas Clarkson, Anti-Slavery Campaigners, 1833, 1797
and 1846
Ignatius of Loyola, Founder of the Society of Jesus, 1556

Wednesday 31

11.00am Mass Lady Chapel
7.30pm Worksop College Choir Concert
7.00pm Mass Lady Chapel
7.00pm Mass Resurrection Chapel
10.00am-11.30am Drop-In Coffee Morning
4.00pm Taizé Service
9.30am Said Mass (Family Min) Fr John
11.00am Sung Mass Fr John
12.30pm Baptism of Charlotte Le Page
10.00am ‘Little Treasures’ Toddlers’ Group
11.00am Mass Lady Chapel
7.00pm Mass Lady Chapel

Benedict of Nursia, Abbot of Monte Cassino, Father of
Western Monasticism, c. 550

Friday 12
Saturday13
Sunday 14

Friday 19

10.00am ‘Little Treasures’ Toddlers’ Group

7.00pm Mass Resurrection Chapel
10.00am-11.30am Drop-in Coffee Morning
9.30am Said Mass (Family Min) Fr John
11.00am Sung Mass Fr John
12.30pm Baptism of Ciara Grace Mitchell
10.00am ‘Little Treasures’ Toddlers’ Group
7.00pm APCC Meeting
11.00am Mass Lady Chapel
7.00pm Mass Lady Chapel

7.00pm Mass Resurrection Chapel
10.00am-11.30am Drop-in Coffee Morning
9.30am Said Mass (Family Min) Fr John
11.00am Sung Mass Fr John
10.00am ‘Little Treasures’ Toddlers’ Group
11.00am Mass Lady Chapel
7.00pm Mass Lady Chapel

James the Apostle
7.00pm Mass Resurrection Chapel
10.00am-11.30am Drop-in Coffee Morning
9.30am Family Service Fr John
11.00am Sung Mass Fr John
10.00am ‘Little Treasures’ Toddlers’ Group
11.00am Mass Lady Chapel
7.00pm Mass Lady Chapel

Looking Further Ahead

Aug 3

Saturday

7.30pm Guernsey Chamber Choir Concert,
with Seb Grand and Tom Hicks

Aug 17

Saturday

1.30pm Wedding of Kristin Elder and
Dean Smith

Aug 31

Saturday

12.30pm Wedding of Jennifer Chandler and
Kyle Campbell

Sept 7

Saturday

10.00am Coffee Mornings finish

Sept 13

Friday

7.30pm The Swinging Statins Concert

Sept 16

Monday

7.00pm APCC Meeting

Sept 29

Sunday

9.30am
11.00am

Family Service and Said Mass
Sung Mass
Harvest Festival

Oct 6

Sunday

10.30am
12.00pm

Dedication Festival Combined Mass
Dedication Lunch—
Community Centre

Oct 19

Saturday

tbc
tbc

‘Great Mouse Trail’
Blessing of the restored William
Morris stained glass windows by
The Rt Revd Trevor Willmott,
followed by a reception

Oct 28
-Nov 1

Guernsey Pilgrimage to the Shrine of
Our Lady of Walsingham

Doubt is not Unbelief
In certain Christian circles today, an ‘all-or-nothing’
mentality with regard to our understanding of faith is
put forward as an ideal, or even the norm. In such
circles,
there
appears
to
be
a
common
misunderstanding about the place of doubt in the life of
believers; and indeed, this has led many people to
silence their questions and to quell their doubts.
In this context, it is essential for us to understand that doubt is not unbelief.
There is a difference between the two, which has been clearly explained by
theologian Os Guinness:
‘Doubt is not the opposite of faith, nor is it the same as unbelief. Doubt is a
state of mind in suspension between faith and unbelief so that it is neither
of them wholly and it is each only partly.
‘This distinction is absolutely vital because it uncovers and deals with the
first major misconception of doubt—the idea that in doubting, a believer is
betraying faith and surrendering to unbelief. No misunderstanding causes
more anxiety and brings such bondage to sensitive people in doubt…. The
word unbelief is usually used of a wilful refusal to believe or a deliberate
decision to disobey.
‘So, while doubt is a state of suspension between faith and unbelief,
unbelief is a state of mind which is closed against God, an attitude of heart
which disobeys God as much as it disbelieves the truth…. Doubt is not the
opposite of faith, unbelief is. Doubt does not necessarily or automatically
mean the end of faith, for doubt is faith in two minds.’1

Doubt is part of the common Christian experience
Some may be encouraged to learn that prominent Christian thinkers and
leaders throughout history have written honestly about their struggles with
doubt, faith, and finding God through it all.
Mother Teresa of Calcutta, who is primarily remembered for her selfless
service to the poor and sick, struggled with doubt at times, as a book of
letters printed after her death reveals. She frequently asked privately for
prayers, writing:
1Os

Guinness, In Two Minds (Chicago: InterVarsity Press, 1976), pp. 27-30.

‘Such deep longing for God—and… repulsed—
empty—no faith—no love—no zeal. (Saving)
souls holds no attraction—Heaven means
nothing—pray for me please that I keep smiling
at Him in spite of everything.’
Even though she experienced chapters of
loneliness and feelings of isolation from God,
Mother Teresa’s devotion to her calling never
wavered. Today she is remembered for her love
of the poor and heeding of Christ’s command to care for them.
Along with his legacy of being a reformer and a father of Protestantism,
Martin Luther is also remembered for a less grand trait: doubt. Luther’s
primary doubts about faith did not necessarily rest on the question of
God’s existence, but rather on His character.
Though his fear that his own sinfulness would
separate him from God led to radical ideas about
salvation outside of man’s own ability to be
righteous, doubts about Luther’s faith, thinking
and relationship with God would haunt him
later in life. At one point, the crushing doubt in
his calling led to such an intense depression that
he wrote, ‘For more than a week I was close to
the gates of death and hell. I trembled in all my
members. Christ was wholly lost. I was shaken
by desperation and blasphemy of God.’
Ultimately, Luther’s legacy is one of reform, and a reliance on grace. He is
remembered for his impact on the Church.
Since he was elected as leader of the Catholic Church in 2013, Pope
Francis has been wildly popular and massively influential both within the
Church and outside of it. Pope Francis has spoken openly about the role
of doubt in faith.
‘Who among us has not experienced insecurity, loss and even doubts on
their journey of faith?’ he told the crowd at a general audience. ‘Everyone!

‘We’ve all experienced this, me too. It is part of
the journey of faith, it is part of our lives. This
should not surprise us, because we are human
beings, marked by fragility and limitations. We
are all weak, we all have limits: do not panic. We
all have them.’
The Pope went on to say that doubt is an
essential part of faith: ‘If one has the answers to
all the questions—that is the proof that God is not
with him. The great leaders of the people of God, like Moses, have always
left room for doubt.’

The value and perils of doubt
Doubt should not be glamourised, nor should it be demonised. As
Guinness has noted, doubt has both its value and its perils:
‘The value of doubt is that it can be used to detect error…. But a sword like
this will cut both ways. If doubt can be turned destructively against truth
so that it is dismissed as error, doubt can also be used constructively to
prosecute error disguised as truth.
‘Doubt, then, is a problem for both faith and knowledge. As long as the
presence of doubt is detected anywhere, neither faith nor knowledge can
ever be complacent. But though doubt may be normal, it should be
temporary and it should always be resolved. Wisely understood, resolutely
faced, it need hold no fear for the Christian. To a healthy faith doubt is a
healthy challenge.’2
Doubt then is not necessarily the enemy of faith, but instead can be a
helpful companion in a growing faith. Christian communities and their
leaders should therefore seek to provide a climate in which believers and
sceptics are given encouragement and room to honestly explore their
questions and doubts.
Rather than avoiding or shunning difficult questions that inevitably arise in
the messiness of life, Christians are called to promote and honour a culture
of constructive dialogue and truth-seeking, even if it takes us to
uncomfortable places.
Fr John Moore
2

Guinness, Minds, pp. 47-49.

Speaking in Church,
Acoustic Jars and Horses’ Skulls
The use of microphones and their regular updating with more
sophisticated devices is now thought essential in the ordering of church
services. The only aid to the human voice some sixty-five years ago when I
first climbed into a pulpit remained the sounding board above, sometimes
cheaply made but in ancient buildings perhaps elaborately carved centuries
before. Some newly-ordained curates will have had the additional
preparatory help of a speech therapist who taught correct breathing and
distinct speech. This might well have included the attempt to eliminate all
accents and their substitution with the ‘Received Pronunciation’ then
considered necessary by the BBC. A fellow student who later became a
person of much greater importance in the Church than I, was taken aside by
his Vicar and told as gently and professionally as possible that his East-end
voice, in his judgement, was in urgent need of radical care and attention;
that the Cockney accent had to go and that the parish would pay for him to
attend a School of Speakers to learn how to get rid of it. This was not only
the requirement of theological students. Maureen Duffy, the poet,
playwright and novelist, who was also a student contemporary of mine,
read English and says:
‘The very first language lecture we had, the lecturer came in and
announced, “You must all lose your accents”, which was such a blow. We
came from all over the country, all different backgrounds. Of course, we did
as we were told, but it was a bit of a setback.’
The ‘sounding board’, however, was not the earliest aid to public
speaking. Vitruvius, a military engineer who flourished in the time of Julius
Caesar, had noticed the use of brazen vessels called ‘echea’ in ancient Roman
theatres to increase the sound of actors’ voices. So it came about that the
Coliseum at Rome had a peculiar contrivance of horizontal pots set among
the seats to augment the sound. Earthenware pots were used for the same
purpose in English churches. More than forty were found in the church of
Leeds, near Maidstone in 1878, embedded in the top of the walls on both
sides of the church immediately under the wall plates. Below the pots was
an arrangement of sound holes, apparently for the purpose of carrying
sound around the building. They were said to date back to the Roman
occupation. A similar arrangement was discovered beneath the floor of the

chancel of St Peter’s, Mancroft, Norwich. A trough, about three feet deep, and
of the same width, was on either side of the chancel. In the walls of the trough
were placed horizontally short pitchers bedded in mortar, the mouth of each
pitcher (of glazed pottery, with fluted bands) being open to the trough. At
Fountains Abbey, several earthenware vessels were discovered in the
basement of the destroyed choir screen. These jars were laid in mortar on their
sides, and then surrounded with solid stonework, their necks extending from
the wall like cannons from the side of a ship.
Occasionally the skulls of horses and sheep had been found in churches,
the popular idea being that like earthenware jars, they were built in for
acoustic purposes. I have read that horses’ skulls were put into the sounding
boards over the heads of Presbyterian ministers in Scotland and when the old
meeting house in Bristo Street, Edinburgh, was taken down in the 19th century
the old sounding board above the pulpit was found with horses’ skulls.
I remember spending a night in a trading store in Africa, when the rains
had come, flooding the bush and preventing my further travel. During the day
these stores were the local meeting place. Chattering would be going on all at
once. Handkerchiefs full of eggs, baskets of mealies and dishes of beans would
be handed over the long counters. Behind the counters on higher shelves were
for sale big-bellied, wide-mouthed pots for fetching and storing water, for
brewing and drinking beer and for cooking. On the lower shelves were
blankets, bolts of cloth, plain green or orange, to make gym slips for the girls,
and floral patterns in bright mixed cloths for the women. Some mothers
among them, having prepared my bed for the night neatly but precariously
upon the counter, wished me a polite ‘Good-night’, followed by nervous
laughter, a communal shiver and the whisper that the store was the place of
the voices of the unquiet dead. ‘Father, bolt the door behind us. You will have
to drive out the talking evil spirits before you go to sleep.’ Later in the
darkness began the whispering, echoing along the shelves and up within the
corrugated iron roof. Had I not known of the whispering power of pots I
might well have sat up all night reciting biblical texts, directing exorcisms and
sprinkling hastily concocted holy water to the four quarters. It yet remained a
disturbed and uneasy sleep. The thought that I might roll off the counter to lay
humbled and broken on the dust of the floor troubled me, long after the
women had risen from squatting below the walls outside and their distorted
voices echoing in the pots and around the store had ended.
Fr Leslie Craske

Where Did the Time Go?
Forty years ago, 1979, marked my Dad’s (Eddie Kaines) 50th year of
serving at the altar and 50 years as a member of the GSS (Guild of the
Servants of the Sanctuary). He always felt extremely privileged to serve and
continued for many years after that. Even when he could no longer serve
because of his health, he would sit in the Lady Chapel to be near the altar.
In 1979, as his 50th anniversary of serving approached, he hinted - very
strongly - that he would like me to compose a setting for the Mass. Eventually
I put pen to paper and did what he asked. At first it was only written in
unison (all parts singing the same). The musical director at the time, John
Stephenson, suggested that I rewrite it with parts. I did, and that is the
version the choir sing. It was hand-written (I didn’t have a computer that
produced manuscript) and Dad made the copies into a little booklet.
When John Stephenson died I kept getting a strange ‘feeling’ that I
should compose again. After many months, in 2013 I did put pen to paper
composed a second setting and dedicated it to John.

For the past year or so, I’ve had
that same strange ‘feeling’ - so ‘watch
this space’. One last thing: I always try
to join in singing the settings for the
Mass - from the ‘other end’ - if I know
them. However, I have NEVER EVER
sung ‘Dad’s Mass’. When the choir sing
it, I listen, enjoy and remember Dad’s
commitment to serving at the altar and
the pleasure that he always got when
‘his setting’ was sung.

Peter Kaines

Friendship Lunches
The Friendship Lunches will be taking a break in July
and August; the next one is programmed for Tuesday,
10th September.
These lunches have been a great success, and a huge thank you goes to Jean
Le Huray for having the idea, and for producing such delicious meals amid
a lovely atmosphere and lively conversation. A heartfelt thank you also to
Rosalyne Le Huray for the very large part she plays in these lunches, and
also to Barbara Amory, favourite ’sous-chef’. Bravo! to all three.
Do think about coming, and do bring a friend. It’s a wonderful kind of
evangelism.

A Reminder about Easy Fundraising
Thanks to Steph Dragun, ways and means have been created to raise funds
for St Stephen’s with very little effort on our part:

- when you shop online (just click on the
‘easyfundraising’ button), and

- and when your printer cartridges reach an
end, bring them to church and put them in
the designated box in the Vestry.
Little by little, the funds build up.
Thank you.

Fabulous Fun For All
On Sunday 26th June, more than 25 families gathered in the church
garden for a ‘Family Fun Afternoon’, hosted by the Guides, Scouts,
Brownies, Rainbows and the Sunday Club of St Stephen’s Church. The
theme of the event was ‘Fun at the Fair’.
As people arrived, they paid £5 for a ‘Passport of Challenges’, which
included a teddy tombola, balloon painting, face painting, slime-making,
three-legged races, hoop throwing, darts, juggling and many other
activities. Cakes, coffee and tea were served in a ‘café’, and the afternoon
concluded with an excellent raffle.
The event was a huge success and raised nearly £400 for the
restoration of the William Morris stained glass windows.
Thanks to all who worked so hard to give us such a wonderful time!

Do You Know …?
This month, we continue our interview series, and
we had the great pleasure of getting to know:

Kate McCall
or (as she puts it) ‘The mundane life of one of
St Stephen’s less diverse members’
I am of Scottish heritage through the ‘tartan
blood of both my parents; though to be
honest I am not from anywhere in particular
as my father was a fighter pilot in the R.A.F.
My father was stationed at R.A.F. Tangmere (Sussex), living in a converted
windmill, when I made an unexpected, early arrival. On the way to the
hospital, my father comforted my mother by saying not to worry ‘the car has
good headlights’! The hospital concerned was the Zachery Merton Maternity
where David Peatfield was also born – small world!
Whilst still a toddler we moved to R.A.F. Tengah (Singapore). Sadly, I don’t
remember much though black and white photographs trigger vague
memories of my brother and me running around with not a lot on. Whilst
there, my mother (who taught at the Convent of the Good Shepherd),
contracted polio and was hospitalised for a long time. My brother and I were
cared for by Malayan amahs.
In 1953, I celebrated my fifth birthday on the boat returning home. Once back
in England we transferred frequently from one station to another across the
U.K. My father, as acting Station Commander, played a considerable part in
the closure of R.A.F. Biggin Hill and the acquisition of one of the Spitfires now
positioned outside the station chapel.
In 1960, no longer able to indulge in his love of solo aerobatics (he once did a
solo flight-past for the then Princess Elizabeth), my father retired and we
moved to Guernsey where my father bought La Collinette Hotel. It was at this
hotel that I much later met and married my husband Allan (also Scottish!).
Allan worked for Total Oil as an accountant and had been sent to Guernsey to
supervise certain of Total’s activities on the island. He stayed at La Collinette

during his secondment, we met over a crossword puzzle, and the rest is
history – a very happy marriage and one daughter, Jennifer, living here in
Guernsey and three grandchildren. Allan sadly passed away several years
ago.
Being a service child, most of my education was at boarding school (which
I hated), though I was confirmed at St Stephen’s. Later I trained as a
nursery nurse with a very particular interest in ‘disturbed’ children, then
worked in children’s homes and Reception and Assessment Centres in the
poorer parts of London (harrowing memories). After a brief sojourn in
Paris I emigrated to Melbourne, Australia. I was one of the last ‘Ten Pound
Poms’! Whilst there I qualified as a teacher.
Five years later homesickness got the better of me (no Skype then!) and I
returned to Guernsey to set up a day nursery in St Martin’s. The nursery
had a strong Christian ethos and on Sundays I often bundled several
children off to the Forest Church where Fr Richard and Christine Shaw
held enthusiastic, welcoming services. For a short while I ran the Sunday
School in the Barn.
In 1989, on the birth of my very longed-for daughter, I sold the nursery to
immerse myself in motherhood. Jennifer was christened at St Stephen’s by
Fr Haydn Ridge and Fr Murray Millard, and thereafter we turned up –
pushchair in tow - for services. Later we swapped to Shiloh so Jennifer
could attend their active play-group whilst I attended services.
Both my parents were Christian, though largely non-practising, but I have
always had a spiritual ‘je ne sais quoi’, attending church regularly ‘wherever
I lay my hat’. I have always found the Christian faith so very fulfilling and
am proud to be a committed member of the church. I always wear my
crucifix as a reminder of just how much Christ gave for us and how much
we owe Him. St Stephen’s, with its strong Anglo-Catholic influences, its
Stations of the Cross, peaceful Taizé services and enchanted Lady Chapel
sums up for me a true spiritual home.
In Guernsey we are so very lucky to be able to practise our faith so freely. It
is a special gift and we should thank God for it.
P.S. I can’t wait for my next wonderful visit to Walsingham!

A Love Story From Long Ago
There are many questions to be asked on so many topics of history, so
where to begin? As a tour guide we ask a lot of questions to ourselves
when studying for a new tour or learning a new era of history, there are
many routes as history is a complex map, we have avenues of enquiry
that twist and turn and so many dead ends and brick walls to get around
it would make the Great Wall of China look like an afternoon stroll!
St Stephen’s has some fascinating works of art and none more so than the
windows, each one tells three stories, firstly the picture tells the story you
see in front of you and then the second question is often ‘Who designed
and made it?’ and the third important question which is so often
forgotten is ‘Who is the window in memory of?’ This is the question that
has fascinated me the most over the years, with a little detective work I
have pieced together various biographies of the early congregation. Our
way of life is so different from theirs, but we have this church in
common. They reached out to the wider community, some were well
travelled and lived exciting lives, something we can all learn from is their
passion for life and helping others.
My question many years ago was ‘Who was Georgiana Collings
Kinnersly?’ and ‘How was the “Tree of Jesse” gifted in her memory?’ As
I gained experience in understanding local family trees and finding
reliable sources on the internet, the biography of Georgiana grew a little
bit more.
Georgiana came from a branch of the prominent Guernsey ‘Corbin’
family. She was born in 1812 in a town called Castle Carey in Somerset
and died in 1863 at the age of 50. Question – ‘What connected her to St
Stephen’s when we know the church opened in 1865 almost two years
after her death?’ She could never have been a member of the
congregation?
A missing piece of the jigsaw puzzle came to light through a big
question, ‘Why was there a branch of the Corbin family in Bath and
Somerset when the family had lived at Les Reveaux, St Pierre du Bois
since the mid-1350s?’ It makes a fascinating read and goes back to

Georgiana’s grandfather Nicolas Corbin, who was apprenticed to the
wine trade and then became a merchant; he inherited the family home
and eventually sold it to his brother Leonard. Nicolas then started the St
Peter Port branch of the family and owned land and the Manor House at
the top of Colborne Road and Les Vardes in St Peter Port. He then
became frustrated with the new ‘Fort George’ and the new route that cut
through his land for the soldiers to get to the Fort, so eventually he sold
up and moved to England with his son and two daughters, which is how
Georgiana was born in England.
The next question is ‘How did she have such a long name?’ Her father
George Corbin was an uncle of Dr Marc Anthony Bazille-Corbin. Dr
Corbin was a member of the original Committee that was formed to
build St Stephen’s Church. Georgiana is a female form of George, so
most likely named after her father, then where does a name like
‘Collings’ come from, an unusual middle name? Looking at the family
tree, her grandmother was Anne Collings (so many Guernsey girls have
names linked to their mother, grandmothers or aunts); this Collings link
makes her related to so many more of the Building Committee as she was
also a cousin of Collings family of Sark. The Revd William Collings,
Seigneur of Sark, was a member of the Committee and in turn one of his
sisters was married to the archaeologist Dr Frederick Lukis (another
Committee member), so a tangled web of cousins starts to link Georgiana
to St Stephen’s. When Dr Marc Corbin’s baby son was baptised in 1850
and named Edward Kinnersly Corbin, he had three godparents who
were Georgiana, her husband Edward and their son William Thomas
Kinnersly.
A question – ‘Kinnersly is not a Guernsey name?’ As Georgiana lived in
Somerset, she met and married a lawyer called Edward Kinnersly (Justice
of the Peace & Doctor of Law). If you look closely of at the bottom of the
window it has the Kinnersly coat of arms. The Kinnersly family lived at
Binfield Manor in Berkshire and their motto was ‘Timor omnis abesto’ or to
those of us with a lack of Latin ‘Let all fear be far away’ (rather
appropriate in a church!). Binfield Manor was over 3,000 acres and an
owner in the 1750s was Prime Minister Sir William Pitt the Elder who
rebuilt the Manor which at the time formed part of Windsor Forest,
whose current owner is the Sultan of Brunei.

Georgiana and Edward married in Bath Abbey, their son came to live in
Guernsey and lived at Les Touillets, a large manor house very close to
the Fair Field in the Castel. One of Georgiana’s descendants became a
Jurat of the Royal Court. There is a memorial to her grandfather Nicolas
Corbin in Bath Abbey.
We know that the ‘Tree of Jesse’ window is rare and unique in size; the
designs are from the famous studio of Morris Marshall Faulkner & Co
founded in 1861. This window was exhibited prior to its installation at an
exhibition in Brompton Road (Victoria & Albert Museum). Who were
Marshall & Faulkner? Both were founding partners. Peter Paul Marshall
(1830–1900) was a draughtsman and civil engineer from Edinburgh and
had business aptitude and was the key to starting the partnership. He
stayed with the company until 1875. Charles Faulkner (1833–1892)
studied at Pembroke College, Oxford, was a mathematician and engineer
and at the time of our windows was the financial manager.
Morris Marshall Faulkner & Co were often known as the ‘Firm’; they also
worked with fellow Pre-Raphaelite artists Edward Burne-Jones, Dante
Gabriel Rosetti and Ford Madox Brown. The architect Philip Webb was
attributed to the layout of the design and the background pattern of the
vine, many of the figures in the window can be found in other stained
glass of this era, some of the figures are taken from other themes and the
colours changed but can be traced back to the artists. William Morris at
this time worked with a limited colour palate, using mainly red, blue,
green, brown, with some flesh tones; he did not use vivid colours such as
pinks, purples and orange which makes it easy at St Stephen’s to work
out which were the original windows.

But it’s not all about the men: whilst they were important artists there
were women too! Charles Faulkner’s sisters Kate and Lucy were also
artists and employed by the Firm and Lucy became one if its first
managers. Ford Madox Brown had a pupil, Marie Spartali Stillman, who
studied with him in 1864; and she is one of the artists whose work is
attributed in our ‘Tree of Jesse’. Maria moved to America and her work
became well known there.

William Morris and his fellow artists used real people as models and in
the Lady Chapel you can see that his wife Jane Morris was the
inspiration as the Virgin Mary; he is John the Baptist, St Peter and Jesse!

So with a bit of detective work our now famous ‘Tree of Jesse’ window
has more history to it than just being from the early studio of William
Morris and his associates; there is a love story behind it. Edward could
afford the best and must have truly loved his wife to give such an
impressive window, a love story from long ago no longer forgotten.

Etienne, our church mouse, his sister Suzette, their
friends Louis and Gus and penfriends Sid and Harry
from London look forward to telling you more about
the Windows on the ‘Great Mouse Trail’ this autumn.
There are a few surprising connections to famous
people and important world events.
Rosalyne Le Huray

‘Anglo-Catholic’….matters

St Stephen’s Church has a long and rich Anglo-Catholic
tradition. Each month, the Parish Magazine features an
article about one aspect of this tradition, which
contributes so much to our corporate worship and the
life of our church community.

The Theology of the Noble Pipe Organ
It is surprising that official Church documents say relatively little about the
foundational theology of the pipe organ. Sacrosanctum Concilium (one of the
constitutions of the Second Vatican Council, promulgated in 1963) treats the organ
in one sentence, stating that it should be held in ‘high esteem’ because it is the
‘traditional instrument’ which adds a ‘wonderful splendour’ and ‘lifts minds up to
God and higher things’ (20). The 1967 instruction, Musicam Sacram, restated this
sentence verbatim, but little else is said of the organ. The current General Instruction
of the Roman Missal gives the pipe organ merely half a sentence, simply saying that
it should have ‘pride of place’ among musical instruments (393).
Those of us who appreciate the pipe organ and its contribution to worship are
invited to consider the following points, which highlight the ‘theological’
importance of this noble instrument:

The organ aids the faithful
Firstly, the organ (which is sometimes called the ‘king’ of sacred musical
instruments) greets worshippers at the threshold of the door of the church; and
from that moment, it accompanies and encourages us in our spiritual journey
during the Mass. The expressive melodies of the pipe organ aid us as we open
ourselves to the mystical influences of Divine grace. We are encouraged to admire
virtue and to desire it; we are led to make resolutions of penance and purification;
we find ourselves longing for a more intimate union with God; we pledge to
struggle against evil; and we experience a foretaste of the happiness of heaven.
We find ourselves stirred by the sweet sound of this music, as was St Augustine,
who wrote that the organ ‘stirred up in him a deep and consoling love for the
Church’, and because of it, ‘truth poured into’ his heart.

The organ is a symbol of our spiritual renewal
Secondly, the powerful sound of the organ can be considered to be a ‘prelude’ to
the renewal of Christian life. The air that flows through the pipes of the organ
causes a sweet and penetrating sound, which symbolises the life-giving breath of

the Spirit of the Lord that fills the world. Moreover, the pipe organ helps us hear
the rustle of new life that God is continually spreading throughout His Church. The
music of the organ causes fervent prayers to well up in our hearts, asking God that
His Divine Spirit renew in our day (and in us) the wonders of Pentecost.

The organ is an image of the unity in the Church
Thirdly, along with St Augustine (cf. The City of God) we see that the organ (as it
gives proper and ordered harmony to different musical sounds) is an image of the
Church itself, a living ‘symphony’ of many parts. The Church of God is called to be
united, as members of a single family, despite differences in race, language and
national origin.

Furthermore, as we sing in accompaniment to the music of the organ, our voices
are blended into a single chorus; and we at that moment become a living
expression and active principle of the unity of the Church.

The organ gives a foretaste of heaven
Finally, the organ provides a formative foretaste of our glorious heavenly future.
The sound of the organ not only signifies the unity of Christians; it also anticipates
the perfect unity of heaven and earth, which will occur at the end of time. As the
organ blends our voices into its over-arching melody, faithful Christians are invited
to form a harmonious chorus not only with our earthly brothers and sisters, but
indeed with the never-ending procession of the saints in heaven, who continually
sing hymns in praise of the spotless Lamb.
When one considers the many pipes of the organ, some are bright and reedy; others
are low and sombre; and yet others are hidden, whilst some are in the line of public
view. These pipes symbolise the diversity of the worshipping Church in the world.
And yet the grandeur, power, majesty and unity that come from the symphonic
sound of the pipes make present, during the Mass and in our own time the voice of that
same Body of Christ, both earthly and transfigured to heavenly glory under the
headship of Christ.

Fr John Moore

The Guild of Intercession

Emily Sophia Tupper 5/7/1889; Ruth Anderson 21/7/1920; Jane Hayes 12/7/1936; Edward
George Piprell 19/7/1943; Samuel Walter Mills 18/7/1949; George Stave Robilliard
10/7/1950; Geoffrey Brooke 26/7/1950; James Alexander Long 2/7/1951; Emma Mary
Sealey 30/7/1952; Ivy Mary Bishop 13/7/1954; Christine Cook 15/7/1954; Kenneth
McLeod 31/7/1954; Joyce Stobie 31/7/1954; Edward Alexander Howlett 22/7/1955;
Richard Morgan Barton Ince Cromie 23/7/1957; William Thomas Henry Salisbury
23/7/1957; Cecil Charles Bynam 25/7/1957; Douglas Murray McLeod 26/7/1957; Wilfred
Peter Renouf 2/7/1958; Arthur Gordon Newman 8/7/1958; Ellen Gertrude Le Gallez
7/7/1960; Ivor George Sanders (Priest) 15/7/1960; Audrey Dorothea Bellairs 4/7/1962;
Ellen Miles 27/7/1962; Florence May Paint 28/7/1962; Hedley Nicolle 11/7/1966; Gertrude
Louisa Smith 11/7/1971; Gerald Drummond 2/7/1973; Grace Faircloth 19/7/1973; William
Henry Arnold 21/7/1973; Ethel Glynes 4/7/1974; Nancy Georgina Shayer 7/7/1975; Lilian
Garrow Green 8/7/1975; Alice Tregoning Matthews 10/7/1977; Herbert William Carlton
Shaw 13/7/1977; Florence Eliza Huddle 5/7/1979; Alfred Galliott 16/7/1984; Cecil
Pattimore 10/7/1985; Gertrude Rowe 23/7/1985; Ethel May Hamilton 18/7/1986; John
Norman Messenger 20/7/1987; Patrick Williams 26/7/1987; Roy Frederick Thoume
2/7/1989; Ernest Joseph Fallaize 24/7/1989; Mary Elizabeth Lorna King 23/7/1992; Ruth
Mackesy 2/7/1993; John Alec Le Moigne 19/7/1993; Delmond Roy Williams 3/7/1994;
Alan Henry Marquis 5/7/1997; John Bygott-Webb 25/7/1997; Carol Ann Walters
12/7/2003; Lesna Harris Millard 27/7/2003; Phyllis Elizabeth Netherton Agnelli 5/7/2004;
Maud Eunice Ogier 7/7/2004; Michael Philip Gribbens 17/7/2004; John Andrew Relf
15/7/2005; Hilda Parnaby 12/7/2006; Doris Lillian Fallaize 19/7/2006; William Allen Dodd
27/7/2006; David Arthur Le Poidevin 1/7/2007; Ruby Amelia Bishop 18/7/2007; Robert
Charles Crisell 26/7/2007; Brian Dyson 29/7/2007; Isobel Clara Wright 3/7/2008; Leonard
Arthur Le Tocq 31/7/2009; Robert Keith Dawber 19/7/2010; Arthur William Helman
11/7/2011; Muriel Elsie Troth 9/7/2012; Jean Sermon 13/7/2012; Tom Ramsden 27/7/2012;
Chase-Dean Honey 29/7/2012; Michael St John Paint 5/7/2014; John Arthur Desmond
Robilliard 2/7/2017.

May They Rest in Peace and Rise in Glory

Parish Registers
Baptisms
Toby Jack Steadman—23rd June 2019
Ella Riley Rae Brehaut—30th June 2019

Weddings
None

Funerals
None

July Bible Readings
Sunday
7th July

The Third Sunday
after Trinity

Isaiah Ch66 v10-14
Galatians Ch6 v7-16
Luke Ch10 v1-11, 16-20

Sunday
14th July

The Fourth Sunday
after Trinity

Deuteronomy Ch30 v9-14
Colossians Ch1 v1-14
Luke Ch10 v25-37

Sunday
21st July

The Fifth Sunday
after Trinity

Genesis Ch18 v1-10a
Colossians Ch1 v15-28
Luke Ch10 v38-42

Sunday
28th July

The Sixth Sunday
after Trinity

Genesis Ch18 v20-32
Colossians Ch2 v6-15
Luke Ch11 v1-13

Hymns and Liturgical Music
July
SUNDAY
11.00am
SUNG
MASS

7th July

14th July

21st July

28th July

The
Third
Sunday
after
Trinity

The
Fourth
Sunday
after
Trinity

The
Fifth
Sunday
after
Trinity

The
Sixth
Sunday
after
Trinity

HYMN

379

449

457

390

PROPER

695

696

697

698

OFFERTORY

294

473

378

338

COMMUNION

481

318

282

358

POSTCOMMUNION

9.30am
SAID MASS

2nd Tune

Tune 412

408

2nd Tune

354

206

C. 22

354

457

MP 708

1st Tune

408
1st Tune

MP 457

2nd Tune

S. 31

S. 10

MP 181

Guilds, Clubs & Activities
at St Stephen’s
Lesley Le Huray
Tel: 254333
Tamara Beach
Tel: 07911 711052

Wednesday
4.00pm – 5.00pm
Wednesday
5.00pm - 6.30pm

Community Centre
5—7 years old
Community Centre
7 – 10 years old

GUIDES

Debbie Robillard
Tel: 714850 + 07911 132440
beans975@gmail.com

Friday
6.00pm – 7.30pm

Community Centre
10 – 14 years old

1st VICTORIA
SEA SCOUT
GROUP

Pierre Woodland
Tel: 722210

Beavers
Monday
5.30pm - 6.45pm

Community Centre
6 – 8 years old

Group Scout
Leader

Paula Woodland
Tel: 722210

Cubs
Monday
7.00pm – 8.30pm

Community Centre
8 – 10 years old

Rosalyne
Le Huray
Tel: 257939

Julie Hutchins
Tel: 07781 430700

Sea Scouts
Wednesday
7.00pm – 9.00pm

Community Centre
10 – 14 years old

SUNDAY CLUB

Andrea Streek
andreastreek@yahoo.co.uk

Sunday 9.30am

Church Vestry

YOUTH ALIVE!

Fr John Moore
Tel: 720268

As arranged

Various venues

ST STEPHEN’S
GUILD

Marg Kaines
Tel: 254858

As arranged

Church
‘housekeeping’

RAINBOWS
BROWNIES

SERVERS
Guild of the
Servants of the
Sanctuary
SOCIAL
EVENTS
COMMITTEE

ST STEPHEN’S
PLAYERS

Tony Kaines
Tel: 254858

Monthly

Info:
www.GSSonline.org
.uk

Tony Goss
Tel: 266214

As arranged

St Stephen’s Vestry

Steph Dragun
Tel: 255654
steph.dragun@cwgsy.net

As arranged

Community Centre

Copy deadline for the August Parish Magazine will be
Wednesday, 24th July 2019
Contributions are gratefully accepted
and can be sent to
claudiahallmoore@gmail.com

ST STEPHEN’S CHURCH
Vicar
The Reverend Fr John Moore BA, MBA, MA, DHECT
St Stephen’s Vicarage ▪ Les Gravées ▪ St Peter Port ▪ Guernsey ▪ GY1 1RN
Tel: 01481 720268
E-mail: frjohnbishopmoore@gmail.com
Website: http://st-stephens-guernsey.org

Honorary Assistant Priests
The Very Reverend Canon Fr Marc Trickey
The Reverend Fr Leslie Craske
Vicar’s Warden
People’s Warden
Secretary (APCC)
Treasurer
Stewardship Officer
Safeguarding Officer
Director of Music
Community Centre
Flower Contacts
Helping Hands
Magazine Editor

David Le Lièvre
Tony Kaines
Mary-Carol Gales
Tony Kaines
Denise Thoumine
Steph Dragun
Felicity Millard
Tony & Diana Renouf
Iris Dhanji
Ann Goss
David & Annie Peatfield
Claudia Moore

SUNDAY MASSES
9.30am
11.00am

Said Mass with Family Ministry
Sung Mass with Sermon

WEEKDAY MASSES
Tuesday
11.00am
Wednesday 7.00pm
Friday
7.00pm

The Book of Common Prayer
Common Worship
Common Worship

Tel: 255492
Tel: 254858
Tel: 712434
Tel: 254858
Tel: 723003
Tel: 255654
Tel: 725660
Tel: 711701
Tel: 256528
Tel: 266214
Tel: 730688
Tel: 720268

